
Conference Werewolf

When asked, you must truthfully tell a judge (Miles, Korey, Brad) what card you have
You are NOT required to tell anyone else your card

Baddies:
1. Werewolf - Can submit up to 5 names of villagers to “kill” at the end of the night
- Text your hit list to 617-410-8203 by 9pm Friday, Saturday
- Include your first name and victim’s first name and last initial
2. Witch
- Has 2 tokens (given at registration) to give to 2 players
- Tokens grant immunity to players during voting
3. Drunk
- May switch character cards with one player, one time
- New player with Drunk card may NOT switch in the same day that the card was received

Goodies:
4. Villager - Power in numbers
5. Doctor
- Has 2 tokens (given at registration) to give to 2 players
- Tokens grant immunity to players during voting
6. Seer - May ask judge (Miles, Korey, Brad) once/day (Saturday, Sunday) another players

character

ALL PLAYERS (including Baddies) can vote once on Saturday and Sunday morning at the registration
table. Voting closes at 11am each day. Players with more than 10 votes in one round (Saturday, Sunday)
die, and can no longer vote

Goodies win condition (Villager, Seer, Doctor)  - Kill %75 of the werewolves
Baddies win condition (Werewolf, Witch, Drunk) - More than %25 of the werewolves survive

Players Werewolf Seer Witch Drunk Doctor Villager*

25 3 1 1 1 1 X

50 6 1 1 1 1 X

100 6 2 2 2 2 X

150 12 4 4 4 4 X

200+ 12 4 4 4 4 X

* X is any remaining players will be allocated to be villagers

Winning team will be announced at 7pm closing ceremonies in the Grand Ballroom.
Winning team gets a bonus ability at Ironweld in July


